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The  paper  explores  the  viability  of  higher-level  questioning  in  student-centered  activi-
ties to  elevate  critical  thinking  and  increase  student  engagement  among  Korean  university
English  majors.  The  author  examines  research  that  identiﬁes  limitations  for Korean  students
associated  with  their  reluctance  to speak  or share  opinions  in class  due  to  sociocultural
inﬂuences  in  the  classroom.  Participants  in  the  study  posed  and  responded  to higher-level
questions  in structured,  small-group  conversation  activities.  Findings  revealed  that  cultural
and institutional  factors,  as  well  as  limitations  in English  language  proﬁciency,  can  impact
participation  in student-centered,  critical  thinking  activities.  The  author  argued,  however,
that the  evidence  demonstrates  that  Korean  students  will  overcome  sociocultural  obsta-
cles and  successfully  engage  in  group  conversations  with  peers  in  critical  dialog  when  they
possess  adequate  English  language  skills  and  when  they  are  challenged  to  do so  in lessons.
© 2015  The  Author.  Published  by Elsevier  Inc.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the CC
BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
ntroduction
Educators in South Korea (hereafter, Korea) are familiar with the challenges associated with implementing student-
entered learning activities in Korean classrooms. Active learning approaches involving activities such as discussion or debate
re often considered likely to fail in an East Asian context (Shin & Crookes, 2005). Korean students are generally uncomfortable
ith communicative tasks where they are expected to think critically and share original ideas with classmates and teachers
n non-traditional classroom settings (Choi & Rhee, 2013; Lee, Fraser, & Fisher, 2003; Lee & Sriraman, 2013; Ramos, 2014b).
any see this as the result of several institutional and sociocultural factors, including an emphasis on rote learning for exam
reparation, a tendency toward teacher-centered lessons, and a group-oriented, authority-reverent culture traditionally
nﬂuenced by Confucian ideals (Cho, 2004; Kim, 2012; Lee et al., 2003; Ramos, 2014b; Seth, 2002).
In its 1998 review of the Korean education system, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
dentiﬁed traditional, receptive learning methods with exam-driven content as innate problems in Korean education. It
oted, “School education is excessively geared toward preparation for college [entrance] examination with the result being
hat memorization of knowledge . . . [is] the rule rather than the exception” (OECD, 1998, p. 25). Beginning in the late 1990s,
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the Korean Ministry of Education (MOE) responded with efforts to overhaul the curriculum to emphasize problem-solving,
creativity, higher-order thinking skills, and student-centered approaches (Chang, 2009; Kim, 2003). Despite these changes
however, what the MOE  calls for in theory rarely occurs in practice as teacher-dominated classrooms remain common in
Korea (Byun, Schofer, & Kim, 2012; Campbell, Oh, Shin, & Zhang, 2010; Choi & Park, 2013; Lee & Sriraman, 2013). As McGuire
(2007) explained, “There has been no serious or sustained effort to spread [critical thinking] pedagogy across the curriculum
or throughout the education system in Korea” (p. 225). McGuire added that student-centered teaching approaches that
promote critical thinking (CT) skills are rarely even present at the university level, where preparation for the entrance exam
is obviously no longer a priority. Some recent studies involving Korean universities supported this claim, suggesting that
through the use of receptive learning approaches, universities may  not be fostering critical and creative learning despite a
dedication to do so as articulated in their educational missions (Lee & Lee, 2012; Lee, Lee, Makara, Fishman, & Hong, 2014).
While this teacher-centered classroom dynamic exists in part due to a need to perform well on the university entrance
exam, a great deal of the literature on Korean education acknowledges the existence of sociocultural factors that limit
student engagement in the classroom. Scholars frequently connect this phenomenon to Korea’s Confucian heritage. Kim
(2012) indicated that “Korean students are not allowed to challenge the authority of schoolteachers under the Confucian
tradition,” which leads to “difﬁculties expressing their opinions” (p. 135). Ramos (2014b) stated that in traditional Korean
classrooms, students passively listen and follow the directions of their teachers as a result of growing up in a Confucian
society where they are discouraged from speaking up in the company of elders until they are asked to do so. Thus, by the
time Korean students arrive at university they have been socialized to expect a passive learning environment, and they are
noticeably uncomfortable when asked to take a more active role or demonstrate CT skills. This poses problems for university
instructors who ask students to actively communicate, think critically, ask questions, share original ideas, and create new
knowledge.
The purpose of this paper is not to critique the efﬁcacy of receptive learning, or to advocate for one approach over
another in all learning environments; rather it is to explore and ultimately endorse the viability of employing speciﬁc CT-
based communicative tasks within a Korean context involving these sociocultural inﬂuences. Such inﬂuences have led some
researchers to downplay the importance of communicative CT approaches in Korean and East Asian classrooms, including in
EFL settings, suggesting they are “Western” approaches that may  be inappropriate, or even problematic in that environment
(Atkinson, 1997; Kim, 2002; McGuire, 2007; Park, 2013). Others have argued, however, that student-centered methods
involving CT skills are applicable in East Asian classrooms despite these sociocultural implications (Crookes, 2010; Davidson
& Dunham, 1997; Ennis, 1998; Kim, 2012; Lee et al., 2014; Rezaei, Derakhshan, & Bagherkazemi, 2011; Shin & Crookes, 2005;
Shin, Lee, Ha, & Kim, 2006; Stapleton, 2001). This paper will align with the latter view, as it seeks to build upon the work of
those scholars and to provide new evidence to support it.
Since culture and the sociocultural factors touched on above are integral to a discussion of the research in the present
study, it is important to provide a deﬁnition of terms and to clarify the purpose for their use. In their report on intercultural
language learning for the Australian Department of Education, Science and Training, Liddicoat, Papademetre, Scarino, and
Kohler (2003) deﬁned culture as “a complex system of concepts, attitudes, values, beliefs, conventions, behaviours, prac-
tices, rituals, and lifestyle of the people who make up a cultural group” (p. 45). Bodley (1994) referred to culture more
simply as “what people think, make, and do” (p. 22). He saw culture as a socially transmitted, symbolic set of beliefs
that serve as a model to guide human behavior in a society (Frank, 2013). What people think and do, in Korean and East
Asian society as a whole as well as in Korean educational institutions and classrooms, can serve as a context for under-
standing culture as it pertains to the present study. Further, sociocultural inﬂuences contribute to what may  be labeled
“sociocultural transfer.” For the purpose of this research, sociocultural transfer refers to the effect on student performance
in student-centered, CT activities due to a presence of attitudes, values, beliefs, behaviors, or practices often associated
with Confucian heritage culture (CHC) in East Asian classrooms. These include a tendency toward teacher-driven instruc-
tion, a desire to save face, a fear of making mistakes, a reluctance to speak out or challenge teachers, a reliance on rote
learning and memorization, and an exam-focused curriculum. This paper does not aim to critique the Korean education
system or its classroom norms, rather it acknowledges the very real existence of these cultural implications and recog-
nizes their relevance to any credible discussion of CT in East Asian education, as will be evidenced by the literature. Finally,
this study will seek to challenge the myth that CT pedagogy is inappropriate or fruitless in Korean or East Asian cultural
settings.
As a teacher-researcher, the author of this paper conducted research in a Korean university English language and literature
department that sought to explore whether the use of higher-order questions targeting the upper levels of Bloom’s Revised
Taxonomy (Krathwohl, 2002) during structured, small-group discussions could be effective in engaging Korean students in
CT activities. The effectiveness of the intervention was evaluated using a rubric based on Bloom’s Taxonomy adapted by the
researcher to assess student responses during the discussions. All observations, data collection, and analyses were carried out
by the researcher. The study was guided by the following research questions: (1) Will carefully crafted higher-order questions
targeting the highest levels of Bloom’s Taxonomy elicit improved CT from Korean students in group discussions? (2) Will
such questions produce higher levels of engagement among students? (3) Will Korean students of English design effective
higher-order questions that lead to increased engagement and improved CT? And, (4) Are meaningful results achieved using
higher-order questioning in group discussions with students at all levels of English ability? Research methods, results and
discussion, and conclusions and recommendations will be presented following a literature review of relevant theoretical
and empirical research.
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iterature review
orean education
This section will provide a brief overview of recent trends in Korean education, including English Education, followed by
 discussion of classroom practices and sociocultural inﬂuences.
ducation fever
Following the end of a 35-year period of Japanese rule in 1945, a rapid expansion of state-directed formal education
egan in Korea and continued into the 21st century (Seth, 2002). Seth noted a high correlation between the general level
f education and the level of economic development, beyond that of other nations at a similar level of GNP per capita. He
xplained, “South Korea’s educational system, with its stress on teacher authority and intense competitiveness . . . produced
 workforce that was highly literate and disciplined and a society ready for the competition characteristic of a capitalist
ndustrial regime” (p. 3). Despite the success of rapid educational development in Korea, this period of growth was also
haracterized by frequent reforms initiated by the Ministry of Education (MOE) in response to problems associated with
he Korean zeal for formal education, including private tutoring, or shadow education, and what Koreans refer to as “exam
ell.”
Koreans see education as “the most powerful means to achieve upward social mobility and economic prosper-
ty” (Park, 2009, p. 50). Park explained that an intense competitiveness to achieve prosperity leads Korean parents
o send their children to private “cram schools” (hakwon in Korean) to supplement their education and gain a com-
etitive edge. These parents are focused on helping their children gain entry into prestigious schools and universities
Choi & Park, 2013; Seth, 2002). Byun et al. (2012) reported that this shadow education is intended to prepare stu-
ents for high-stakes exams. These institutions, they indicated, “focus on helping students memorize large amounts of
aterial for particular tests in a very short period of time, rather than fostering critical thinking” (p. 223). Thus, the
xam-oriented system further encourages receptive learning while limiting the promotion of CT, even in shadow edu-
ation.
Much of the literature on Korean education acknowledges this exam obsession in Korea, often citing it as a major rea-
on for the continued use of receptive learning approaches and teacher-centered instruction (Byun et al., 2012; Cho, 2004;
hoi & Park, 2013; Lee et al., 2003; Park, 2013; Seth, 2002). Choi and Park noted that students had to focus on memo-
izing knowledge to obtain a better score on the test, resulting in high school education “remaining in a distorted state
ecause of its focus on rote learning” (p. 115). According to Seth, critics argued that college entrance exams were driv-
ng the entire educational system, reducing it to a constant preparation for multiple choice and short answer exams.
This stiﬂed creativity, hindered the development of analytical reasoning, made schooling a process of rote memoriza-
ion of meaningless facts, and drained the joy out of learning” (p. 170; see Seth, 2002 for an in-depth discussion of
xam-driven education and shadow education, and the MOE  reforms associated with these). Many of the reforms imple-
ented by the MOE  occurred during what Chang (2009) identiﬁed as the “national curriculum period,” which began in
he 1950s and culminated with the 7th National Curriculum in 1997. According to the Korea Institute of Curriculum
nd Evaluation (KICE, 1997), the 7th National Curriculum outlined educational goals that included a focus on problem
olving and, at the high school level, critical and creative thinking. Kim (2003) reported that this curriculum, ﬁrst imple-
ented by the MOE  in 2003, was student-centered and aimed to “facilitate students’ autonomy and creativity” (p. 146).
esearchers have questioned, however, whether the MOE’s curricular changes have actually made their way to the class-
oom.
nglish fever
English education in Korea dates to the Chosun Dynasty in the late 19th century, where public institutes taught English for
he purpose of diplomatic relations, and missionary schools taught English while introducing Christianity in Korea (Chang,
009). Park (2009) identiﬁed a current English boom that has its roots in Korean education fever beginning after the Japanese
ccupation. According to Park, the Korean government played a critical role in creating this English boom by initiating changes
o the English portion of the university entrance exams, and by a decision to teach English in all elementary schools by 1995.
uring the course of the national curriculum period, English education evolved from a reliance on the grammar-translation
ethod to the implementation of the audio-lingual method, and ﬁnally to a focus on communicative approaches as outlined
n the 7th national curriculum (Chang, 2009). This emphasis was reﬂected in the changes made to the college entrance
xams, and added to Korea’s “English fever” by prompting parents to seek any means necessary to help their children
mprove communicative competence in English. This includes paying for English hakwons and private tutors, and sending
hem abroad to study in English-speaking countries (Park, 2009). English fever was  also motivated by a belief that English
ompetency is crucial to international competitiveness for Korean ﬁrms in a globalized world (Byun & Kim, 2011; Chang,
009; Seth, 2002). Despite the changes that came with the 7th national curriculum, Cho (2004) reported that due to the
mportance of grades for extremely exam-conscious students, English teachers still focus on exam-related skills, placing
xcessive emphasis on reading and grammar. He explained, “Pupils have scarcely any conversation sessions, despite having
hree or four classes per week” (p. 31). University students in Ramos’ study involving English majors (as well as many in the
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present study) acknowledged that a grammar-focused approach in their previous English education led to difﬁculties when
confronted with communicative tasks.
Classroom practices and cultural inﬂuences
The challenge to engage Korean students in active learning tasks and to encourage them to speak out, pose questions,
solve problems, and share ideas is a principal issue at the core of the present study. The literature on Korean and East
Asian education overwhelmingly identiﬁes sociocultural inﬂuences in classrooms, and these can be seen as a key trigger
for this challenge. Sociocultural transfer can manifest as student inhibition, and can hinder a teacher’s efforts to create a
communicative classroom atmosphere where students actively participate.
Classrooms in Korean and other East Asian cultures have traditionally been teacher-dominated, where the teachers
hold the knowledge and disseminate it to students who  are accustomed to a receptive learning dynamic (Byun et al.,
2012; Campbell et al., 2010; Kim, 2012; Lee et al., 2003; Li, 1998; Ramos, 2014c). According to Li, students “have become
accustomed to the traditional classroom structure, in which they sit motionless, take notes while the teacher lectures,
and speak only when they are spoken to” (p. 691). This makes it difﬁcult to get students to participate during class activ-
ities. Compounding this difﬁculty, Li pointed out, is a self-reported deﬁciency in oral English ability as well as a fear of
“losing face” among Korean teachers. Studies reveal that despite MOE  reforms to emphasize student-centered learning,
Korean classrooms have generally remained teacher-dominated (Campbell et al., 2010; Choi & Park, 2013; Kim, 2003,
2012; Lee et al., 2003, 2014; Lee & Sriraman, 2013; Ramos, 2014b, 2014c). As Lee and Sriraman acknowledged in their
study of mathematics instruction in Korean middle schools, “teachers are not following the educational reform require-
ment in place since the end of the 1990s in Korea, in which ‘student-centeredness’ is stressed as the most crucial aspect
of teaching and learning” (p. 163). Lee et al. (2003) described the high school classrooms in their study as being reﬂec-
tive of “the general image of the youth-elder relationship in society of ‘directing teachers and obeying students”’ (p.
83).
There are several byproducts of a teacher-dominated educational environment, and they can be generally linked to
Confucian tradition in East Asian cultures. One byproduct is a reluctance to speak out or question teachers. Kim (2012)
acknowledged how cultural factors in East Asian countries inﬂuence student learning, noting that Korean students are
not allowed to challenge teacher authority under Confucian tradition. “When this cultural framework is applied to Korean
school context,” Kim noted, “we can see that Confucian tradition has an inﬂuence on students’ difﬁculties in expressing their
opinions” (p. 135). In their study of critical thinking in two  Korean universities, Lee et al. (2014) indicated that critiquing
teachers in Korea is considered “morally immature,” and they attributed this tendency to a respect for authority of teacher
knowledge encouraged in Asian culture. According to the authors, “This may  explain why Korean students hesitate to
outwardly challenge their teachers, which in practice may  obstruct developing critical and creative thinking, despite still
having a high potential for such abilities” (p. 142). Another byproduct related to CHC is a student fear of making mistakes
and losing face in front of classmates. Lee and Sriraman (2013) explained that teachers in their study felt that most Korean
students are quite sensitive about making mistakes in public, that they are “seriously afraid of losing face in front of peers
when answering the teacher’s questions” (p. 163).
Teacher-dominated classrooms can generally be characterized as focusing on receptive methods emphasizing rote
learning and memorization. In studies of English majors and their expectations in a Korean university, Ramos (2014a,
2014c) reported that his observations revealed limited communicative competence among students due to a lack
of exposure to conversation in middle and high school English classes that emphasized passive learning strategies.
He pointed out that such classroom practices may  be inﬂuenced by Confucianism and its emphasis on social hier-
archy. Despite these observations, however, students indicated a desire for more active, student-centered activities.
Ramos (2014a) stated that students in focus group discussions believed that there is a problem with the tradi-
tional Korean approach to English education. They criticized the audio-lingual and book-based approaches employed
in their previous English classes, and they believed that foreign professors should provide them with more conver-
sation opportunities. Similarly, Lee et al. (2014) reported that the students in their study felt that they did not get
enough opportunities for CT. According to one respondent, “Most of the classes are [for receiving] knowledge that a
professor delivers” (p. 136). Another respondent maintained about CT, “It’s in me,  but [there are] not enough oppor-
tunities that I can practice it” (p. 137). As will be discussed later, respondents in the present study echoed these
sentiments.
There is a tendency by some to contend that signiﬁcant recent changes have led to actual changes in the classroom. It
has already been established, however, that the literature demonstrates that the changes established by the 7th National
Curriculum have not, in practice, found their way into the classroom in any meaningful way. Sociocultural transfer continues
to make student-centered learning a difﬁcult prospect in Korean education. While many use the pejorative term “stereotype”
in critique of others who acknowledge such cultural inﬂuences, the literature clearly shows that they are a reality. Another
change that some suggest has impacted education in Korea is the rapidly increasing diversity of Korean culture due to an
inﬂux of foreign laborers. Although it is true that Korea has become more culturally diverse in recent years, it is barely
reﬂected in the student population, especially at the middle and high school levels. According to MOE  statistics reported
by The Korea Herald,  as of 2012 the multiethnic student population in Korean schools was  only 0.7% of the total student
population, with the majority of those students in elementary school (Oh, 2013). Thus, Korean classrooms have remained
overwhelmingly homogenous, especially at the secondary level. In Korean universities, the number of international students
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ncreased dramatically in the ﬁrst decade of this century, yet Jon (2012) reported that the majority of these students come
rom other Asian (CHC) nations (p. 442).
ritical thinking
Many deﬁnitions of critical thinking exist, and most of these involve an ability related to assessing, judging, or eval-
ating a given problem or topic, as well as evaluating your own  reasoning. Paul (1990) stressed that CT is “thinking
bout your thinking while you’re thinking in order to make your thinking better” (p. 91). He also emphasized the impor-
ance of thinking that entails self improvement and the incorporation of standards for assessing thinking. Elder and Paul
2010) identiﬁed CT as “the process of analyzing and assessing thinking with a view to improving it” (p. 38). Accord-
ng to Siegal (2010), CT “involves two distinct components: both (a) skills or abilities of reason assessment and (b) the
ispositions to engage in and be guided by such assessments” (p. 141). Ennis (1998) referred to CT as “thinking that is
easonable and reﬂective, and is focused on deciding what to believe and do” (p. 16). To achieve this, there should be a
ocus on meaningful learning in student-centered settings rather than on rote learning in the teacher-fronted classrooms.
ayer (2002) stated, “Meaningful learning occurs when students build the knowledge and cognitive processes needed
or successful problem solving” (p. 227). Knowledge and cognitive processes are built not through deposits made by the
eacher to the students, but by active student interaction (Freire, 1970; Mayer, 2002; Rezaei et al., 2011; Riasati & Mollaei,
012).
Paulo Freire is the central ﬁgure within critical pedagogy (CP), a perspective that differs from CT in that it seeks to
romote social justice through education with an emphasis on a call to action (see Burbules and Berk, 1999). The CP focus
n social justice lies beyond the scope of the present study. However, although this research assessed student performance
n CT tasks, social undertones often permeated the discussions. In many cases students in the present study were even
sked to generate ideas for social change related to the topics, which may  be understood as a social justice component.
urther, CP involves critical thinking and problem solving in student-centered settings (Freire, 1970; Riasati & Mollaei,
012). As Burbules and Berk explained, CT and CP share some common concerns. They stated that CT advocates hope that
T development could have a humanizing effect among people across the socioeconomic spectrum. By helping people to
e more critical in thought and action, Burbules and Berk noted, authors from both traditions believed teachers could free
earners to see the world as it is and increase freedom and human possibilities. Since there are some similarities between
he two perspectives, and because critical thinking is a component of critical pedagogy, some CP literature is included
ere.
In his book Pedagogy of the Oppressed,  Freire (1970) used banking as a metaphor to clarify his arguments about problems
ith traditional educational practices. With banking education, he insisted, education “becomes an act of depositing, in which
he students are the depositories and the teacher is the depositor” (p. 72). Rather than communicating with students, teachers
erely “deposit” information, and student action is limited to “receiving, ﬁling, and storing the deposits” (p. 72). Freire
ondemned this model as one that contributes to continued human oppression and urged that it be replaced with what he
alled “problem-posing” education. Problem-posing education embodies communication and redeﬁnes the teacher–student
elationship as one where the teacher is sometimes a student, and the students are often teachers, and all are engaged in
ialog and inquiry. Freire explained, “The students—no longer docile listeners—are now critical co-investigators along with
he teacher” (p. 81). Summarizing the differences between the two  juxtaposed educational philosophies, Freire argued,
Banking education treats students as products of assistance; problem-posing education makes them critical thinkers” (p.
3).
In a study of large introductory science classes at the University of Massachusetts, Yuretich (2004) identiﬁed the value of
ctivities that allow students time to “pause, reﬂect on, analyze, and discuss an issue,” noting that they are key to CT education
in Rezaei et al., 2011, p. 773). Mazer, Hunt, and Kuznekoff (2008) reached similar conclusions in their study of CT instruction
n university communication courses. An experimental group was asked to participate in higher-order thinking activities,
ncluding speech critiques to analyze evidence and recognize fallacies, and detailed peer and self evaluations. They reported
hat the experimental group exhibited signiﬁcant improvement while the control group did not. They concluded, “Students
ust be encouraged to become active critical thinkers who  ask questions, critique evidence, and most importantly, learn
hrough the process” (Mazer et al., 2008, p. 194). The conclusions of both Yuretich and Mazer et al. advocate the development
f curricula at the university level that emphasize critical thinking in student-centered approaches.
Some researchers suggest that CT is most effective when integrated with content or subject-based instruction as opposed
o being taught separately. Abrami et al. (2008) observed, “The infusion of CT requires deep, thoughtful, and well-understood
ubject matter instruction in which students are encouraged to think critically in the subject” (p. 1106). They insisted that
T not only involves thinking about important problems in the disciplines, but it also includes thinking about the “social,
olitical, and ethical challenges of everyday life” in an increasingly complicated world (p. 1102). Mazer et al. (2008) agreed
hat thinking skills developed in academia will translate successfully to everyday life, and noted that research shows that
hese skills are best taught within a content course. Citing research from several sources spanning decades, Beyer (2008)
eported that students score higher on assessments of their thinking when subject-matter courses include direct instruction
n CT skills, compared to students in similar courses that lack this instruction. He concluded, “Instruction in thinking skills
n subject-matter courses improves subject-matter learning as well as the quality of student thinking” (p. 229).
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Critical thinking and language education
As the merits of CT become more and more recognized in the educational community, educators naturally explore its
viability as a teaching approach in the language classroom, and researchers often endorse it as being useful in language
education (Ramos, 2014a; Shin & Crookes, 2005; Stapleton, 2001). “Communicative competence,” noted Ramos, “implies
the inclusion of critical thinking skills development, one of the capacities of language learning” (p. 164). Also underscoring
the value of CT in a language classroom, Rezai et al. (2011) explained that part of the responsibility of an ESL/EFL teacher is to
prepare students for the world beyond their own societies, which includes providing them critical thinking skills. Similarly,
McGuire (2007) stated that CT pedagogy has “passed beyond L1 contexts into the realm of TESOL,” and that many schools,
universities, and education boards have sought to develop CT instruction (p. 224). Despite the endorsements, however,
McGuire and others are cautious about the adaptability of CT to a language classroom in East Asia.
Critical thinking in East Asian and Korean contexts
Debate exists in the literature concerning the incorporation of CT teaching approaches in East Asian classrooms. Crit-
ics often cite the sociocultural inﬂuences discussed above as factors when identifying such instruction as problematic,
sometimes taking the extreme position that Asian students are too culturally different to engage it. Fox (1994) sug-
gested that Asian students struggle when confronted with CT approaches because it is alien to them. She indicated that
“because it is learned intuitively it is easy to recognize, like a face or a personality, but it is not so easily deﬁned and
is not at all simple to explain to someone who has been brought up differently” (Fox, 1994, p. 125). Atkinson (1997)
referred to critical thinking as “cultural thinking,” noting that “various cultural groups assume notions of the individ-
ual that are almost diametrically opposed to Western or at least mainstream U.S. assumptions” (p. 80). This led him to
suggest that CT may  only be appropriate in a cultural context where it is a socially valued norm. Noting that the social
psychological differences of ancient China and ancient Greece persist, Nisbett, Peng, Choi, and Norenzayan (2001) sug-
gested, “If all cultures possessed essentially the same basic cognitive processes as their tools, the tools of choice for the
same problem may  habitually be very different” (p. 306). According to the authors, this difference between East Asian
and Western culture contributes to the differences in the ways students from those cultures think and behave in the
classroom.
According to McGuire (2007), it would be a mistake to ignore the differences in attitudes toward individualism between
East Asian cultures (speciﬁcally Korea), and those in the West. He stated, “One of the chief aims of CT pedagogy is to train
one how to think for oneself and how to avoid blind conformity” (p. 229). For McGuire, this exempliﬁes a signiﬁcant clash
between the critical approach and group-oriented cultures. He argued that there are certain elements of Korean culture
that limit the impact of CT on the Korean education system. Noting that CT pedagogy involves intellectual independence
and individual autonomy, McGuire identiﬁed these qualities as being in direct conﬂict with Korean culture. He explained,
“In nurturing the intellectual autonomy of students, CT pedagogy weans students away from the inﬂuence of some of
the very things that Koreans are socialized to value, such as tradition, hierarchically based authority, and group-oriented
conformity” (p. 231). McGuire thus concluded that there is a “cause for concern” about the promotion of CT pedagogy in
Korea.
In a thorough study of critical and creative thinking among Korean and Japanese students based on international problem-
solving skills assessments, Park (2013) also questioned whether Asian learners should be measured using Western notions
of creativity. He maintained, “The argument that U.S. education nurtures students’ creativity, while Japanese and Korean
education suffocates it may  be simply based upon a very Western or, more speciﬁcally, U.S.-oriented conception of cre-
ativity” (p. 73). Park criticized what he called “dichotomous thinking” that assumes that standardized curricula in Korea
and Japan necessarily harm student creativity. He provided as evidence comparisons of student results on the Program
for International Student Assessment (PISA) exam between Korea and Japan, and the United States, Finland, Germany,
and other OECD nations. Emphasis was placed on a PISA 2003 test measuring problem-solving skills, and Park’s research
identiﬁed a “high competency in creative problem solving” among Korean and Japanese students (p. 64). This is in line
with research by Kim (2002) which questioned whether the assumption of equivalence of talking and thinking derives
from Western sociocltural experiences that may  not be applicable in other cultural settings. Kim noted, “Problems arise
when certain cultural practices are imposed on people who  do not share the cultural values behind the practices” (p. 839).
Park’s detailed analysis represents a hybrid between the viewpoints explored above and those that will be discussed below.
Unlike some critics of CT in East Asian education, he rightfully acknowledged the evidence that Korean and Japanese stu-
dents exhibit critical thinking skills, yet, like the others, he also questioned curricular changes incorporating “Western” CT
approaches.
Park’s (2013) effort should be applauded for providing strong evidence for the development of critical and creative
thinking in Korean and Japanese education. Yet, as he acknowledged, it could be open to criticism since the 2003 PISA test
was administered after the MOE  reforms mentioned above had been implemented. Those reforms could be understood
to be similar to the Western approaches he questioned, and could have inﬂuenced the results. Also, since the PISA test is
still a traditional paper and pencil test, which Park also pointed out, it could be argued that it fails to motivate or assess
student participation in active, real-world CT activities. It has already been established that Korean students struggle in
these scenarios, and the present study seeks to demonstrate that these struggles can be overcome through teaching and
practice to better equip students with the tools for success in real-world environments where critical and creative thinking
are valuable.
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As noted above, the Korean Ministry of Education has implemented a policy that called for a shift from traditional, teacher-
entric classrooms to student-centered environments emphasizing 21st century approaches, including those that speciﬁcally
evelop CT skills. The Korean national curriculum was “designed to address the needs of a global knowledge-based economy,
eveloping students’ abilities to think originally, to create new knowledge, and to communicate that knowledge effectively
o others” (Darling-Hammond, 2010, p. 178). Although some scholars have questioned the practicality of CT in Korean and
ast Asian classrooms, several others have argued and even successfully demonstrated that CT teaching approaches are
pplicable in these contexts. These studies will provide evidence supporting the viability of CT-based instruction in Korean
nd East Asian education.
Citing Fox (1994) and Atkinson (1997), Stapleton (2001) challenged the idea of a deﬁciency in CT skills among Asian
earners. He questioned the conclusions reached by Fox because her study was conducted in an American context using
merican topics. Referencing Simmons (1985), Stapleton noted that “critical thinking performance can vary depending on
he degree of familiarity the learner has with the cultural context of the task” (p. 510). His study of Japanese university
riting students revealed that Asian learners manifest strong voices, which he indicated are closely associated with CT.
tapleton insisted that these results call into question the notion that Asian students possess limited CT skills. Davidson and
unham (1997) reached similar conclusions following their study of CT skills among Japanese students as assessed by the
nnis-Weir Critical Thinking Essay Test. Their research involved a test group that was provided critical thinking training prior
o taking the test, and those students performed better than the control group. Despite their admission that both groups
hared tendencies indicating a general weakness in CT, and that this could be attributed to a lack of emphasis on debate or
he critical evaluation of reasoning in Japanese education, the researchers determined that the differences in performance
re likely related to the CT training given the test group. They concluded, “Critical thinking skills can apparently be taught to
ome extent along with English as a foreign language and can, therefore, enhance a content-based course of study” (Davidson
 Dunham, 1997, p. 53).
Studies indicate that Korean students often succeed in active learning environments that emphasize CT skills. Shin and
rookes (2005) concluded that “there is enough room for critical dialogue in Korean EFL classrooms even with the existing
nstitutional constraints” (p. 131). By employing unique aspects of Korean culture to stimulate conversation, the researchers
ound that students respond well to topics that they take an interest in. Aware of the image of Korean classrooms as teacher-
ronted environments focused on passive reception of information and rote learning, Shin and Crookes revealed that the
iddle school students in their study successfully participated in critical thinking activities. They stated, “We  hope that
his study calls into question the stereotype of East-Asian students as passive and non-autonomous and helps dispel the
yth about East-Asian classrooms as rigidly hierarchical” (Shin & Crookes, 2005, p. 133). In an analysis of the Shin and
rookes study, Riasati and Mollaei (2012) acknowledged the signiﬁcance of their ﬁndings. Since the results revealed that
tudents were not resistant to materials that included critical topics, they cited the study as evidence of East Asian students
uccessfully engaging in critical approaches.
loom’s Taxonomy
Although the retention of knowledge is an important component of education, according to Bloom et al. (1956), the
pplication of knowledge holds an even greater signiﬁcance. In their Taxonomy of Educational Objectives,  they insisted,
What is needed is some evidence that the students can do something with their knowledge, that is, that they can
pply the information to new situations or problems” (p. 38). It is this application of knowledge that is at the core
f what is known as Bloom’s Taxonomy, and integral to educational approaches seeking to develop critical thinking
kills. In “A Revision of Bloom’s Taxonomy,” Krathwohl (2002) updated the six categories and labeled them in verb
orm. The revised taxonomy includes the categories Remember, Understand, Apply, Analyze, Evaluate, and Create.  Krath-
ohl explained that education often focuses on the knowledge level of the hierarchy, objectives requiring only recall
f information. He insisted, however, that objectives that involve the use of knowledge, in the categories from Under-
tand to Create,  that are the most important educational goals. Bloom et al. (1956) explained that “this has been
abeled ‘critical thinking’ by some, ‘reﬂective thinking’ by Dewey and others, and ‘problem solving’ by still others” (p.
8).
The top levels of the scale, both original and revised, may  be understood to represent “higher-order thinking” (Nordvall
 Braxton, 1996), and can serve educators as an evaluative tool for critical thinking skills. According to Mayer (2002), the
evised taxonomy is based on a vision of learning that includes acquiring knowledge as well as using it in a variety of new
ituations. Learning involves three scenarios he referred to as “no learning,” “rote learning,” and “meaningful learning.”
eaningful learning, he suggested, “requires that instruction goes beyond simple presentation of Factual Knowledge and
hat assessment tasks require more of students than simply recalling or recognizing Factual Knowledge” (p. 227). According
o Raths (2002):
It is not that remembering things is not important, it is that remembering things is not sufﬁcient for being a truly
educated person—a person who can use what he or she has learned previously to learn new things and to solve a
variety of academic and nonacademic problems (p. 235).
Thus, the Bloom hierarchy is a valuable tool educators use to establish, evaluate, and create such learning opportunities
n the classroom.
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Higher-level questioning
Most education research related to CT emphasizes the importance of developing questioning skills in students. Rezaei
et al. (2011) explained that deep questions force us to look beneath the surface and to deal with complexities. “One of the
distinguishing features of critical thinkers,” they maintained, “is to be able to raise questions and ﬁnd pertinent answers for
them on the basis of reliable evidence” (p. 775). Mazer et al. (2008) stressed the importance of instruction in academic courses
that implements strategies that engage students in the act of learning, approaches that ask higher-order questions and require
students to go beyond memorization toward a construction of their own  understanding. They contended, “Students must be
allowed to become critical thinkers who ask questions, take risks, and learn through the process” (p. 190). They suggested
that this is part of the process of becoming an effective communicator, allowing for the development of a larger vocabulary
and establishing a basis for analytical and critical skills. In his study of Korean university English literature and ﬁlm students,
Ramos (2014c) reported that a majority of student respondents found the use of good questions during lessons to be effective
in stimulating their interest. According to his data, 73% of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that they were more
attentive when the teacher used challenging questions, while only 2% disagreed. The research suggests that higher-level
questions contribute to the development of critical thinking skills, and may  heighten student interest and engagement in
lessons.
Student engagement
An obvious congruity exists between CT-based approaches and language teaching in that activities that promote criti-
cal thinking emphasize the student at the center of learning, which is also optimal in courses where the development of
conversational English is a goal. In the context of English language classrooms in general, or university courses designed
for second language learners speciﬁcally, student engagement is a necessary component of the bulk of instruction. Student
engagement, as deﬁned by Krause and Coates (2008), “focuses on the extent to which students are engaging in activities that
higher education research has shown to be linked with high-quality learning outcomes” (p. 493). The literature indicates
that communicative CT tasks provide these high quality outcomes. Hu and Kuh (2002) deﬁned engagement as “the quality
of effort students themselves devote to educationally purposeful activities that contribute directly to desired outcomes” (p.
555). Thus, students must put forth effort to be engaged. As Joyce, Weil, and Calhoun (2009) observed, “Interacting with one
another produces cognitive as well as social complexity, creating more intellectual activity that increases learning when
contrasted with solitary study” (p. 268). This interaction lies at the core of effective instruction in Korean second language
classrooms that emphasize communicative approaches, and it is necessary to any teacher interested in incorporating the
methods explored in this study.
There is a positive correlation between student interest in learning activities and student engagement in those activities.
In their study of environmental science undergraduates at a Swedish university, Dahlgren and Oberg (2001) explained that
“scenarios that were provocative or evoked emotional involvement . . . by containing a certain opinion or some kind of contrast
or tension, were powerful triggers” (p. 278). This indicates that students are more interested when an emotional connection is
made. Shin and Crookes (2005) echoed this point in their discussion of a Korean high school English culture class emphasizing
critical approaches. The topics in the class were based on student-generated materials that reﬂected student interests,
and included educational and social issues as well as unique aspects of Korean culture. This led to heightened student
engagement during lessons. Shin and Crookes explained, “Student-generated materials based on their own experiences and
concerns increased student ownership of their learning and facilitated the increasing use of English in different modes of
the dialogical process” (p. 128). This experience, they added, helped EFL learners become more conﬁdent in their English
communication abilities.
Research methods
Research design
Using the mixed-methods approach in this study, both quantitative and qualitative research was conducted and data
from both forms of research were analyzed (Creswell, 2014). As Creswell explained, “Mixed methods is chosen because of
its strength of drawing on both qualitative and quantitative research and minimizing the limitations of both approaches”
(p. 218). The quantitative component in this study came in the form of student surveys and rubric-based assessments of
recorded conversations, while the focus group discussion (FGD) and classroom observations represent qualitative strategies.
The intent was to explore and interpret the observed data to gain a greater understanding of the issues at the center of this
research identiﬁed in the research questions presented above.
Research environmentThis study took place over the course of a semester in three topic-based courses for English majors at a university in South
Korea. It comprised 42 students in Intermediate English Conversation, Advanced English Conversation, and American Culture
courses; and it involved 15 sophomores, 12 juniors, and 15 seniors. The two  conversation classes were based on topic-based
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exts chosen by the professor, while the American culture course was  based on a self-developed text incorporating the
ngagement strategies being studied. Where applicable, the instructor elicited topic preferences from students in an effort
o maximize participation in the activities.
esearch procedure
From the start of the semester, participants were made aware of the student-centered approach that would form the basis
f each course. They were exposed to integral language they would encounter during the semester, including that related
o critical thinking, higher-order questioning, and Bloom’s Taxonomy. Through direct instruction the professor familiarized
tudents with the six levels of the critical hierarchy, as well as with a collection of useful verbs and question stems that
ould facilitate success during the group discussion and question-generating phases of the lessons. The sessions that gen-
rated the data for this study occurred following lectures, class discussions, and activities related to the discussion topics.
oth heterogeneous and homogenous cooperative grouping strategies were utilized, though for the purpose of promoting
ncreased interaction the instructor settled on groups that were most conducive to universal participation. This meant that
ather than assigning students randomly, or rigidly adhering to initial teacher-established homogenous or heterogeneous
roups, students were encouraged to group themselves with classmates they were most comfortable with. Since Korean
tudents are often more withdrawn with others outside their social circle, especially if they are older from a different cohort,
t was useful to alleviate at least some of the anxiety associated with classroom dialog. This approach to grouping provided
 more comfortable environment, often allowing for more active group dynamics involving all participants. To maintain
ontinuity, all the activities were limited to three groups of three or four students in each class.
The ﬁrst two sessions in each section used three teacher-created questions, while the third session was based on questions
omposed and selected by students. These ﬁnal activities served as the culmination of a semester-long process to acquaint
earners with questioning, all for the purpose of heightening participation and creativity in class discussions where Korean
tudents often struggle. This was seen as a logical step in the process of encouraging students to take ownership of the
roduction of ideas. Though there were only three class sessions devoted to observation and data collection, this was a
emester-long project. The entire term was required to familiarize students with the language and methodology of the
tudent-centered approach, as well as with the topical subject matter necessary for informed discussion, and then to carry
ut the collection of data.
There were nine group discussion lessons comprised of three groups of three to four students. A total of 27 questions
ere posed, yielding 81 observed conversations, most of which were saved as audio recordings. Each recorded conversation
as transcribed and assessed by the researcher using a scoring rubric speciﬁcally created to evaluate student production
n these activities according to how well responses aligned with Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy. Student surveys and a focus
roup discussion (FGD) were conducted following the completion of the study to gauge the perceptions of the respondents,
peciﬁcally in relation to the sociocultural implications and research questions identiﬁed above. A clear correlation with
he literature was often evident in the responses, which are presented and interpreted in the results and discussion below.
ppendix A contains the scoring rubric used in these assessments, and Appendix B contains the higher-level questions
nvolved in the activities. Appendix C contains the questions from the student survey.
esults and discussion
Results for the evaluated group conversation activities are reported below arranged by course name. Survey results follow
nd they were gathered anonymously, reﬂect the opinions of all the participants, and thus are not course speciﬁc. The results
nd discussion for the survey and focus group discussion will be presented according to their correlated research objectives
isted above.
ntermediate English conversation data
Of the nine questions posed in the Intermediate English Conversation group discussions, three were determined to
e Analyze questions according to Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy, two  were determined to be Evaluate questions, and four
ere determined to be Create questions. On the Analyze questions, eight responses were assessed for critical thinking as
xcellent/insightful (a score of 4), eight were assessed as adequate (a score of 3), nine were assessed as limited (a score of 2),
nd nine were assessed as poor (a score of 1). On the Evaluate questions, four responses were assessed as excellent/insightful,
even were assessed as adequate, two were assessed as limited, and four were assessed as poor. On the Create questions,
hree responses were assessed as excellent/insightful, eight were assessed as adequate, 15 were assessed as limited, and
ight were assessed as poor. Thus, intermediate students struggled most with Create questions, with an average response
core of only 2.2 on the rubric. Of the 85 total evaluated responses, 15 were assessed as excellent/insightful, 23 were assessed
s adequate, 26 were assessed as limited, and 21 were assessed as poor. As revealed in Table 1, the average score for all
esponses was 2.4 on the four-point scale.
When assessed against the scoring rubric designed according to Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy, the results were mixed. In a
ext-based unit on drinking culture in Korea, for example, student responses varied within and between groups, and scores
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Table 1
Intermediate English evaluated response scoring results (arranged by number of responses).
Question level 4 3 2 1 Mean score
Analyze (3) 8 8 9 9 2.4
Evaluate (2) 4 7 2 4 2.6
Create  (4) 3 8 15 8 2.2
Total  (9) 15 23 26 21 2.4
Rubric scoring: 4 – Excellent/Insightful; 3 – adequate; 2 – limited; 1 – poor.
Table 2
Advanced English evaluated response scoring results (arranged by number of responses).
Question level 4 3 2 1 Mean score
Analyze (4) 7 7 2 3 2.9
Evaluate (3) 8 5 3 3 2.9
Create  (2) 8 4 4 3 2.9Total  (9) 23 16 9 9 2.9
Rubric scoring: 4 – excellent/insightful; 3 – adequate; 2 – limited; 1 – poor.
ranged from one to four on the scale. As a response to the question “What are the pros and cons of drinking and socializing
with coworkers?” one respondent noted:
I think drinking with your co-workers can help you with socializing with other workers. But you know if you drink
alcohol, you make some mistakes and then after that you wake up and you realize you [did] something wrong and
then it will make you awkward with your coworkers.
Later in the conversation the same respondent began posing new, thought-provoking questions to the group, asking peers
if they believed it was okay to use a corporate credit card to purchase alcohol for these events. The question in this example
was determined to be a level ﬁve evaluate question on the Bloom scale, and since this student was able to demonstrate an
ability to take ideas further into new territory or to ﬁnd hidden meanings and implications, a score of four was  given for this
response.
Advanced English conversation data
In Advanced English Conversation group discussions, four questions were evaluated as Analyze questions, three were
evaluated as Evaluate questions, and two were evaluated as Create questions. On the Analyze questions, seven responses
were assessed as excellent/insightful, seven were assessed as adequate, two were assessed as limited, and three were
assessed as poor. On the Evaluate questions, eight responses were assessed as excellent/insightful, ﬁve were assessed as
adequate, three were assessed as limited, and three were assessed as poor. On the Create questions, eight responses were
assessed as excellent/insightful, four were assessed as adequate, four were assessed as limited, and three were assessed as
poor. Questions assessed as excellent/insightful represented the highest number of responses for each question category in
this group. There were a total of 23 responses assessed as excellent/insightful, 16 assessed as adequate, nine assessed as
limited, and nine assessed as poor. Thus, there were more four-point responses than any other scoring category. The mean
score for each category, and the total mean score for the group, was 2.9. Table 2 contains the scoring results for Advanced
English Conversation.
The Advanced English Conversation class had the best overall performance in the lessons being studied here. The average
combined score was just under three, which according to the scoring rubric means that the students in this class performed
adequately in the activities. One example of a score of three is represented in the following student response to a level
ﬁve evaluate question about workplace fraternization. The textbook scenario involved a female employee (Naomi) being
approached by her boss to ask her out for a date. The student-generated question asked: “Would your opinion be different
if the boss was  attractive?” The student responded:
Attractiveness is related to ﬁrst impressions of people so if my  young, pretty lady boss asks to go out with me,  at ﬁrst
maybe I don’t say no. But love is a different matter. Love is a more difﬁcult feeling so only attractiveness can not affect
on feeling of love I think.
This response earned a score of three on the rubric because it demonstrated an adequate ability to make broader gener-
alizations. In this example the student’s analysis went beyond the attractiveness component in the question, leading to the
creation of a broader generalization about love.American culture data
The American Culture group was involved in group discussions that included four Analyze questions, three Evaluate
questions, and two Create questions. On the Analyze questions, two responses were assessed as excellent/insightful, six
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Table  3
American culture evaluated response scoring results (arranged by number of responses).
Question level 4 3 2 1 Mean score
Analyze (4) 2 6 8 7 2.1
Evaluate (3) 5 3 7 2 2.6
Create (2) 2 3 2 4 2.3
Total  (9) 9 12 17 13 2.3
Rubric scoring: 4 – excellent/insightful; 3 – adequate; 2 – limited; 1 – poor.
Table 4
Combined evaluated response scoring results (arranged by number of responses).
Question level 4 3 2 1 Mean score
Analyze (11) 17 21 19 19 2.5
Evaluate (8) 17 15 12 9 2.8
Create (8) 13 15 21 15 2.4
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ubric scoring: 4 – excellent/insightful; 3 – adequate; 2 – limited; 1 – poor.
ere assessed as adequate, eight were assessed as limited, and seven were assessed as poor. On the Evaluate questions, ﬁve
esponses were assessed as excellent/insightful, three were assessed as adequate, seven were assessed as limited, and two
ere assessed as poor. On the Create questions, two  responses were assessed as excellent/insightful, three were assessed as
dequate, two were assessed as limited, and four were assessed as poor. Of the 51 total responses, only nine were scored as
xcellent (four points), the lowest total in the four scoring categories. Students in the American Culture course performed
est on the Evaluate questions, registering a mean score of 2.6. The total mean score for all question categories for American
ulture students was 2.3. Results for the American Culture course are represented in Table 3.
American Culture students may  have only averaged a 2.3 on all responses in these activities, but they were often still
ery creative. There were many thoughtful answers that demonstrated an ability to think critically in response to higher-
evel questions. Unfortunately, there were also some examples of limited involvement by students in this group. At times
articipants were distracted during lessons, and sometimes appeared to not take the activities seriously. Some evidence
f this can be found in a conversation related to a unit covering the American Civil Rights Movement. In the readings and
ectures for the unit, students were introduced to the story of Jackie Robinson and his role in breaking baseball’s color barrier,
long with the many difﬁculties he faced. In the group discussions, students were asked what choice they would have made
f they were faced with the same struggles. One student offered a playful, limited response to the question:
If I was Jackie Robinson, I would ﬁght. I would hit their head with a bat.
This student said very little else during the dialog for this analyze question, and received a score of one for the response
ecause it revealed an extremely limited ability to work with key information. In contrast, another student in the group
eceived a four as a result of a very thoughtful response in this conversation, calling out the other student for presenting a
oorly developed argument:
If you hit the other players it wouldn’t help any, but it would have a really dangerous and bad effect to black society.
Not only black society but also white people because at the time all black people were condemned without even any
reason but if he had fought I think it would have been bad for the black people. Their reputation wouldn’t have been
improved dramatically. I think to say [you would ﬁght] is such a [bad] opinion.
According the rubric’s scoring criteria the second student received a score of four for demonstrating a conﬁdent ability
o work with key information—applying or extending it to a wide variety of new problems or contexts. The “new problems”
n this case are the implications and repercussions of Jackie Robinson acting out in anger and the impact it might have had
n race relations in American society. In terms of the dialogic interaction in this conversation, this student’s conﬁdence and
ritical response to the previous weak answer elicited laughter from the group, yet more importantly prompted the other
tudents to approach the question more seriously.
The data presented above, and contained in the combined results in Table 4, illustrate the difﬁculty some students
xperienced when trying to complete the lessons comprising this study. With 95 of the 193 total responses being evaluated
s limited or poor (scoring a 2 or 1 on the rubric), it is clear that there were students that struggled with these activities. The
vidence gathered through observations, surveys, and the FGD suggests that much of the difﬁculty is attributable to limited
anguage proﬁciency as well as the sociocultural factors outlined previously.
More importantly, however, the data also indicates that many students ﬂourished, successfully demonstrating an ability
o engage in meaningful, real-world conversations, think critically, and create knowledge. More than half of all responses
ere evaluated as at least adequately demonstrating critical thinking skills, and of the four scoring categories, there were
ewer “poor” responses (a score of 1 on the rubric) than any other category. What is encouraging here is that a majority
f participants successfully engaged in student-centered activities requiring them to respond to higher-level questions and
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think critically, a result that contradicts the suggestion that such activities are incompatible with East Asian education due
to cultural and institutional obstacles.
Survey and focus group discussion
Following their participation in the present study, a survey was  conducted at the end of the semester involving 39 of the
participants. It consisted of ten questions addressing the impact of the higher-level questioning activities on critical thinking
and student engagement. In addition, a focus group discussion (FGD) composed of members from each class was  held to
further assess the approaches used in the study. The purpose of both the survey and FGD was to gauge student perceptions
of the effectiveness of the methods under investigation, and to determine their attitudes toward the activities used during
the lessons.
Critical thinking
Regarding the relationship between higher-order questions and critical thinking, 41% agreed and 38% strongly agreed
that the use of higher-level questions helped students improve critical thinking during group discussions. Only 3% disagreed
and none strongly disagreed, while 18% were undecided on this question. On the creation of higher-level questions, 49%
agreed and 26% strongly agreed that students could create effective higher-level questions for use in group discussions. In
response to this question, 8% of the respondents disagreed, none strongly disagreed, and 18% were undecided. On the impact
of student creation of questions on critical thinking, 59% agreed and 23% strongly agreed that creating their own  questions
helped them to think critically during group discussions. None of the respondents disagreed, and 18% were undecided.
These ﬁndings are reﬂected in the written responses as well as in the opinions shared during the FGD. In the written
survey comments, several respondents stated that questioning helped students to think critically. The following response
exempliﬁes this point of view:
It was really useful in improving speaking and critical thinking by being questioned many times.
Another respondent insisted that the process of creating higher-level thinking questions stimulated student thinking:
I think creating higher-level questions was  harder than answering them. It’s a totally different thing to understand
the given topic and think about it, analyze it and make a relevant question; as answering them, you just need to give
your opinions. I think it was helpful, letting me  put my  head even more in the game.
Participants in the FGD agreed that creating higher-level questions, though difﬁcult, was constructive. This is evident in
the following excerpted dialog:
Student C: That was the hard part. Like answering is something that you just come up with, but to make the questions
is a bit different. We  need to think more about it.
Student F: And we need to organize our sentences and then compact them into one sentence; it is the hardest thing
to do.
Student C: By talking to each other we could eventually solve the problem because we got a lot of ideas, but making
a new question that is relevant to the topic is [difﬁcult].
Instructor: Did it create better conversations because you . . . created the questions?
Student A: It works. It really works.
Instructor: Better than the [questions] I gave you?
Student F: Our [questions] were better because we developed questions from simple ones to critical ones. And you
are just one person and we have four . . . it’s kind of a mixture of four people’s thinking. It kind of encouraged us to
deeper thinking.
Student C: I think the good part is that when we saw the other group’s ideas, and they were really good, and we just
wondered, “Why didn’t we think of that?”
In this conversation students admit to the difﬁculty involved in creating questions, but also that they found this activity
to be the most stimulating and engaging of the tasks throughout the process. In several instances here, the opinions revealed
that the participants believed this activity stimulated critical thinking in their groups, and classroom observation in the three
class sections conﬁrmed these opinions.
While these responses reveal that students generally believed that the methods in this study were useful to the develop-
ment of critical thinking skills, some opinions expressed in the survey and focus group indicate that English ability greatly
limited student contributions. One survey respondent noted that though the discussion questions were difﬁcult and often a
challenge to respond to in English, they helped students to think critically. The point made in this response was a common
one among student responses in both the survey and FGD, and it was  clear throughout the observations that students with
limited English ability struggled to participate despite efforts by their peers and the instructor to involve them. Yet, partici-
pants in the focus group discussion explained that students often demonstrated critical thinking skills when responding in
Korean to the questions, despite being unable to articulate their ideas in English. This is problematic in that it was difﬁcult
for the researcher to discern whether these students were responding critically to the activity, but it is encouraging to learn
that students may  have been using CT skills even when they appeared to be uninvolved.
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Despite some limitations, these survey results and FGD responses align with the research discussed above that insists
T can be successful in an East Asian context (Davidson & Dunham, 1997; Riasati & Mollaei, 2012; Shin & Crookes, 2005;
tapleton, 2001). More importantly, these results challenge the notion that CT instruction is inappropriate in this environ-
ent, as suggested by Atkinson (1997), McGuire (2007), and Park (2013). Student responses as well as classroom observations
ndicate that Korean university students successfully exhibit CT in classroom discussions when challenged to do so. These
ndings closely resemble those of Shin and Crookes (2005) outlined above. In a discussion of their observations of student
chievement regarding critical dialog, they explained, “My  co-teachers and I were able to engage students in sophisticated
ialogue using discussion and writing as a vehicle for thinking” (p. 123). The students in the present study exhibited a similar
ptitude for CT in student-centered discussions. They were observed engaging in critical dialog, and they reported that the
ctivities helped foster this dialog. Also, as in the Shin and Crookes study, both discussion and writing were vehicles for
hinking, as the survey respondents indicated that creating questions (writing) led to improved thinking.
tudent engagement
Concerning the impact of higher-order questions on student engagement, 46% of survey respondents agreed, and 23%
trongly agreed that they were motivated to be more active in group discussions. None of the respondents disagreed, while
1% were undecided. On the creation of higher-level questions, 41% agreed and 23% strongly agreed that they led students to
e more active in group discussions. Only 5% disagreed and none strongly disagreed, while 31% were undecided. Regarding
roup discussions focused on higher level questions, 51% agreed and 28% strongly agreed that they led to more interesting
nd creative conversations. On this question, only 3% disagreed and none strongly disagreed, while 18% were undecided.
The survey results suggest that participants were interested and engaged in the lessons, yet some written comments,
GD responses, and class observations revealed examples of inactive students. Though students were often observed to
articipate in the discussion activities, some students remained silent and disengaged at times in lessons. Several students
eported an interest in the lessons, but others suggested that student engagement was limited due to difﬁculty in engaging
he material. The responses below serve as examples of this opinion:
A good point was that [the professor] always made students try to get involved in discussions, but students didn’t.
The reason personally might be some questions were too difﬁcult to think [about] right away.
Sometimes I felt uncomfortable when there were too difﬁcult topics I didn’t know. I needed more time to learn and
think about them, but there was [little] time to do it. So these hardships made it hard for me to participate in group
conversation.
I think it’s hard to participate because critical thinking questions make people shut up. So you have to shut up and
think for a moment because you have to brainstorm and some people are slower at that process.
Despite the survey feedback suggesting that these methods motivated students to engage in the lessons, these student
omments demonstrate that some participants found the questions to be too difﬁcult, thus limiting engagement. This was
onﬁrmed during classroom observations. Students at times required clariﬁcation on questions despite previous lectures,
eadings, and discussions on the related topics. This suggests that more pre-teaching of materials and methods as well as
ore checks for understanding may  be necessary to ensure student familiarity prior to the structured discussion activities.
In their candid analysis of the classroom activities that made up the present study, students in the FGD frequently speciﬁed
ociocultural factors that inﬂuence their reluctance to participate in communicative tasks:
I don’t think it’s just us, but it’s generally a Korean thing. People are afraid to stick out and they are afraid to say
something stupid after a question.
I think we are accustomed to being lectured, not participating to become part of the class material. Because of not
[being] familiar with that, people will respond to class material reluctantly.
The average education period for Koreans is twelve years, and we actually just get lectured. We don’t participate
during class. We  have no chance to question, or we  need to remember everything the teacher says. It’s hard to think
about things because you just accept things [as being correct].
We were raised as studying and memorizing machines, so we  are not individual. In this discussion we  can actually
become individual and share our opinions with others [and think critically].
[In] Korean lectures, they show an example of a perfect answer and they want you to just follow that example.
It would be okay to have conversations with [people in the same group] like friends, but it is more difﬁcult to have
conversations with authoritative people like professors. You know in Western culture you can [question] or even
criticize the professor, but in Korea you cannot.
These comments align with much of the literature, reinforcing the reality of teacher dominated Korean classrooms
Campbell et al., 2010; Choi & Park, 2013; Kim, 2003, 2012; Lee et al., 2003, 2014; Lee & Sriraman, 2013; Ramos, 2014b,
014c). It is difﬁcult to ignore the similarity between these student reports and the ﬁndings of many of those studies,
specially as detailed in student testimonials like those reported by Lee et al. (2014). Observations in the present study
dentiﬁed some of the attitudes or behaviors described by the student respondents, but they were not pervasive among
articipants. As the respondents pointed out, some students were uncomfortable and withdrawn for many of the reasons
isted, yet many were able to overcome these challenges and contribute in group discussions.
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In most cases, however, the student groups were engaged and participating in the activities. Efforts were made to keep
students interested by providing topic choices when possible, and allowing students the ﬂexibility to adjust topics to make
them culturally relevant. Students were encouraged to make connections to Korean culture when applicable, and they often
made connections to their speciﬁc environment at their university and in their community. As Dahlgren and Oberg (2001)
indicated, such connections were powerful triggers. When they understood the material and possessed sufﬁcient English
language skills to participate, they were motivated and involved in the activities.
English ability
In terms of English ability, 62% of respondents agreed, and 21% strongly agreed that higher-level questions helped students
improve conversational English. None of the respondents disagreed, 3% strongly disagreed, and 15% were undecided on
this question. On whether students of all levels of English ability were able to participate in discussions using higher-level
questions, 46% agreed and 15% strongly agreed. While 20% of the respondents were undecided, 15% disagreed and 3% strongly
disagreed on this question.
Participants in the FGD reiterated the importance of higher-level questions in the development of English conversation
skills, as illustrated by the following responses:
I took this English discussion class last semester, but that class was  just a writing and reading class. In this class we
are talking in groups, small groups. I think that is a good way to improve our English.
I think it also makes you develop your own English skills. When you have to create a new sentence [about] what you’re
thinking, you have to think about your vocabulary.
These comments indicate that students considered the activities to be beneﬁcial to English conversation skills.
Although survey results and observations demonstrate that higher-level questions often encouraged meaningful, real-
world conversation in English, they also reveal that students with limited English language ability struggled signiﬁcantly
with these activities. The respondents emphasized this challenge in the following survey and FGD responses:
Making higher-level questions is great for us. However, we  could not discuss the questions because a few students
had high-level English skill [but] others did not.
It depends on the level of their English skills. You know, in intermediate class, I think [their skills] are [good] enough
to join the conversation class but they are afraid to speak in English. They think people are going to criticize their
English skills so they usually hold back their opinions.
Some of our group members . . . really had great ideas but they didn’t get a chance to say them themselves because
they didn’t know how to put it in English words. They were really stressed because they knew what to say but they
didn’t know how to say it.
One friend could not speak at all so she had a hard time to speak or say something. She had creative ideas, our creative
ideas all [came] from her, but she [couldn’t] speak in English so she always [spoke] Korean and we translated in
English. . ..
They have very good ideas but sometimes we  don’t have enough English skills so we feel [it is] hard to [answer] the
higher level questions.
The evidence indicates that group discussions utilizing higher-level questions pose challenges for students with limited
English ability. The three course sections in this study were composed of students with a wide range of English proﬁciency.
Regardless of the course title, intermediate to advanced students participated in each activity, and less proﬁcient students
experienced difﬁculty responding to the questions and contributing in the conversations. As the student responses and
classroom observations revealed, the struggles were the result of several factors. In addition to language limitations and
sociocultural implications, another factor was that some conversations were dominated by advanced students, some of
whom may  have lived and studied in English-speaking countries for extended periods of time and were more comfortable
using English in conversation.
Conclusions and recommendations
The present study focused on a speciﬁc communicative instructional method—higher-level questioning—for use in Korean
university topic-based English courses, yet it more broadly explored the implementation of student-centered approaches
to increase engagement and enhance critical thinking skills in Korean classrooms. As discussed at length above, language
instructors in Korea are tasked with many challenges when attempting to engage students in such lessons. While most
researchers recognize the value of incorporating critical thinking in 21st century educational curricula, not all agree that
it is currently appropriate in a Korean or East Asian context. A traditional classroom dynamic still exists where teachers
supply students with information in a receptive learning environment. This has cultivated a student resistance to classroom
participation, a reality that led Li (1998) to argue that the fundamental approach to education in Korea must change before
communicative language teaching can be successful (p. 696).
The results of the study were mixed regarding the cultural and institutional challenges outlined above. While there were
instances of limited student participation, in many of these cases it was the result of a limitation in language ability or a
difﬁculty understanding the material. Although questioning can be an effective tool for any level of language learner, the
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igher-level questioning and critical thinking activities that made up this study are not recommended for students below
he intermediate level. Considering that some participants reported a lack of understanding regarding the lesson materials,
t is also recommended that more emphasis be placed on the presentation and study of topic materials to ensure all students
ave a ﬁrm grasp of the subject. As some participants suggested, it may  be helpful to direct students to carry out research
utside of the classroom so that they may  be better prepared in group discussions. Instructors should be careful, however,
hat students do not arrive with a conversation script to read from during the activities. To prevent this, it is recommended
hat the ﬁnal discussion questions are withheld until the day of the lesson. In an attempt to further motivate students and
enerate greater interest, an instructor may  choose to incorporate varied activities that accommodate the methods in the
resent study. As one FGD respondent noted, higher-level questioning and critical thinking can occur in alternate activities,
uch as debates, panel discussions, and mock courts, among others.
Considerable attention has been given to the traditional Korean classroom and a Confucian cultural inﬂuence that has
roduced passive students who are more comfortable taking direction and receiving information than they are asking
uestions and solving problems using critical thinking skills. Despite MOE  reforms in the 1990s to infuse the curriculum
ith student-centered CT approaches, many scholars have reported that the traditional classroom remains the norm, even
t the university level. As Lee et al. (2014) suggested, “Higher educational institutions may  be better at developing compliant
ransmitters for knowledge maintenance, rather than pioneering leaders who  are transformers for innovation” (p. 144). The
ndings in this study conﬁrm that obstacles associated with sociocultural transfer do, in fact, exist. While debate persists
ver the viability of CT in Korean classrooms, one thing is evident: Korean university students excel in these activities when
hallenged to do so. There were many examples of quality, critical responses to higher-level questions; there were many
xamples of students actively engaged in student-centered learning activities; and there were many examples of student
uccess. Although some students struggled in the present study for the variety of reasons discussed above, the majority of
articipants succeeded, and many of those excelled.
Shin and Crookes (2005) noted that lessons emphasizing critical thinking on relevant topical issues allow students to learn
o make decisions in and out of the classroom. In a global community where employers covet the ability to generate and share
deas, where both individuality and teamwork are highly valued, and where asking good questions to reach good solutions
s paramount, this could prove to be integral to Korean success in the global workplace. Ramos (2014a) reported that Korean
niversity students study English to improve their employment opportunities following graduation. Just as English ability
s important in the workplace in today’s globalized world, so too are the skills central to this research. As Ramos indicated,
orean students want to see a shift to more active learning activities that involve critical thinking in the classroom. As this
tudy has demonstrated, Korean students are ready for such an approach. Due to the demands of globalization, they may
eed it to compete in the 21st century workplace. They may  need to, as Freire (1970) insisted, “Abandon the educational
oal of deposit-making and replace it with the posing of the problems of human beings in their relations with the world” (p.
9).
Rather than stressing the ways culture stiﬂes creativity among Korean students, limiting their ability to ask questions,
hink critically, and create new knowledge, educators in Korea might instead choose to emphasize the ways the future
akes these skills practical and necessary. Rather than conceding that Korean students are uncomfortable with commu-
icative activities involving questioning and critical thinking and thus should not be exposed to them because of traditional
recedence, teachers in Korea should promote such activities, challenging students to overcome the perceived associated
iscomfort. If teachers embrace the opportunity to make the uncomfortable comfortable for Korean students, they may
njoy watching them thrive as they develop invaluable 21st century skills for the globalized workplace.
ppendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
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